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Just another 
Monday morning 

. . .

MKE to JFK
Meeting of a

Lifetime!



Your New Employee

• Fresh out of school

• Starting his career

• Whole life ahead of him

• Making plans!



• Help, I am drowning in debt!

• I am a budget failure!

• I’ll never retire!

• I’m paycheck to paycheck, what if . . .?

• I know I should be doing something, but what?

• How will I ever afford . . .?

Five Years Later . . . 



Why  This Matters . . .

Retirement Plan
39%

Projections/Financial Planning
12%

Distributions & Retirement 
Income 13%

Other 61%

It’s not just about having a 401(k)

Source: Francis Investment Counsel



Financially stressed employees

cost employers more in health 

care claims. 
Source: Consumer  Financial Protection Bureau, “Financial Wellness 

at Work: A Review of Promising Practices and Policies,” 2014.
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40% of 

turnover is 

stress-related. 

It costs $3,000 

to $13,000 to 

replace an 

employee. 
Source: Workforce,, “Role of Workplace Stress in Turnover Undervalued,” 2007, Gina 

Ruiz. Equity 1 Group, “Employee Financial Stress is Costing Your Company a Bundle,” 

2005, Ned Lenhart.



Workers who 

delay retirement 

increase 

employer cost 

through disability 

claims.

Source: BenefitsPro, “Delayed retirement can cost employers,” February 2013, Amanda McGrory-Dixon.



Employees who 

delay retirement 

tend to be less 

engaged, more 

stressed, and in 

poorer health. 

Source: Towers Watson, “Workers Still Uneasy 

about Financial Security in Retirement,” March 

2014.



Financial stress 

contributes more

to presenteeism

than health concerns 

like anxiety and 

depression. 

Source: Personal Finance Employee Education Foundation, “Financial Literacy 

and Workplace Outcomes: Presenteeism and Absenteeism,” January 2013, 

Dr. Aimee D. Prawitz.





We need someone 
to fly the plane!





Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality - Your employee is likely not comfortable in the world of money and 
investing, often leading to . . .

• Avoidance

• Error due to ignorance

• Following the loudest influencer







Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality - Your employee is likely not comfortable in the world of money and 
investing, often leading to . . .

• Avoidance

• Error due to ignorance

• Following the loudest influencer

• Remedy – Financial wellness programs should include:
• Meaningful education leading to increased comfort in the financial wellness 

environment.

• Concrete positive reward to motivate the employee into
action that is in their best interest



Industry

Answers

#1 and #2:

The Statement 

and Projection 

Tool





Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality – Financial statements and projections tools are of little use to your 
employee if they do not understand the underlying terms and concepts

• Remedy – Financial wellness programs should include the availability of a 
knowledgeable, human subject expert to interpret and instruct



Industry

Answer #3

Education 





November 401k, New York Center 
cleared into class bravo, squawk 
3533, descend and maintain flight 
level 250, altimeter two niner
niner zero.  Cleared direct to 
Merit, fly heading 270, change 
speed to 220, contact approach 
one one niner point five.



Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality – The industry standard financial wellness class . . .
• Is created by the compliance department

• Edited by lawyers

• Delivered by brokers

• Assumes some level of financial understanding

• Remedy – Financial wellness material should:
• be created with adult education principles in mind

• delivered by relatable, education professionals



Industry

Answers

#4 and #5

Disclosure and 

Automatic

Features
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Auto-Features Work, Until . . .



I Have Trouble with Spending . . .

Music

Out to Eat

Christmas

Entertainment



“___________” Just Happened!



Am I Really Going to be Ready?



FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.  PAST PERFORMANCE DOES NOT GUARANTEE FUTURE RESULTS.  INVESTMENTS CAN AND DO LOSE MONEY.

Am I Really Going to be Ready?

Market Performance V. Expectations

Dollar Value

Expectation

Time

Balance



Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality – Automatic features work – until they don’t

• Remedy – Wellness programs should include:
• Automatic features as a complimentary tools

• Individual resources for individual issues



Industry

Answer #6

Advice 







Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality – Not every organization that offers advice is acting in your 
employees' best interest.

• In many cases advice is a front for sales

• Often the result does not resemble the promise 

• Remedy – Wellness programs should be built . . .:
• With an eye out for conflicts of interest

• With a healthy skepticism of provider promises 
(Trust and Verify)





Your Employee’s Perspective
Take-aways

• Reality – While technology enhances capability
• Technology often intimidates employees into inaction

• Technology creates its own problems

• Remedy – Consider your wellness technology from your employee’s 
perspective

• Verify your service provider’s delivery mechanism matches your employee’s 
reception capability?

• Make sure there is a resource for employees who are unable to appropriately use 
technology.
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